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Abstract
A search for the D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− decay, where the muon pair does not originate
from a resonance, is performed using proton-proton collision data corresponding to
an integrated luminosity of 1.0 fb−1 recorded by the LHCb experiment at a centre-
of-mass energy of 7 TeV. No signal is observed and an upper limit on the relative
branching fraction with respect to the resonant decay mode D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−),
under the assumption of a phase-space model, is found to be
B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−)/B(D0 → pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)) < 0.96
at 90% confidence level. The upper limit on the absolute branching fraction is
evaluated to be B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−) < 5.5 × 10−7 at 90% confidence level. This is
the most stringent to date.
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1 Introduction1
Flavour-changing neutral current (FCNC) processes are rare within the Standard Model2
(SM) as they cannot occur at tree level and are suppressed by the Glashow-Iliopoulos-3
Maiani (GIM) mechanism at loop level. In contrast to the B meson system, where the high4
mass of the top quark in the loop weakens the suppression, the GIM cancellation is almost5
exact [1] in D meson decays, leading to expected branching fractions for c → uµ+µ−6
processes in the range (1−3)×10−9 [2–4]. This suppression allows for sub-leading processes7
with potential for physics beyond the SM, such as FCNC decays of D mesons, and the8
coupling of up-type quarks in electroweak processes illustrated in Fig. 1, to be probed9
more precisely.10
The total branching fraction for these decays is expected to be dominated by long-11
distance contributions involving resonances, such as D0 → pi+pi−V (→ µ+µ−), where V12
can be any of the light vector mesons φ, ρ0 or ω. The corresponding branching fractions13
can reach O(10−6) [2–4]. The angular structure of these four-body semileptonic D0 decays14
provides access to a variety of differential distributions. Of particular interest are angular15
asymmetries that allow for a theoretically robust separation of long- and short-distance16
effects, the latter being more sensitive to physics beyond the SM [4]. No such decays have17
been observed to date and the most stringent limit reported is B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−) <18
3.0× 10−5 at 90% confidence level (CL) by the E791 collaboration [5]. The same processes19
can be probed using D+(s) → pi+µ+µ− decays. Upper limits on their branching fractions have20
been recently set to B(D+ → pi+µ+µ−) < 7.3× 10−8 and B(D+s → pi+µ+µ−) < 4.1× 10−721
at 90% CL by the LHCb collaboration [6].22
This Letter presents the result of a search for the D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− decay, in which23
the muons do not originate from a resonance, performed using D∗+ → D0pi+ decays, with24
the D∗+ meson produced directly at the pp collision primary vertex. The reduction in25
background yield associated with this selection vastly compensates for the loss of signal26
yield. No attempt is made to distinguish contributions from intermediate resonances in27
the dipion invariant mass such as the ρ0. Throughout this Letter, the inclusion of charge28
conjugate processes is implied. The data samples used in this analysis correspond to an29
integrated luminosity of 1.0 fb−1 at
√
s = 7 TeV recorded by the LHCb experiment.30
The analysis is performed in four dimuon mass ranges to exclude decays dominated by31
the contributions of resonant dimuon final states. The regions at low and high dimuon32
masses, away from the η, ρ0 and φ resonant regions, are the most sensitive to non-SM33
physics and are defined as the signal regions. The signal yield is normalised to the yield of34
resonant D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−) decays, isolated in an appropriate dimuon range centred35
around the φ pole.36
2 The LHCb detector and trigger37
The LHCb detector [7] is a single-arm forward spectrometer covering the pseudorapidity38
range 2 < η < 5, designed for the study of particles containing b or c quarks. The39
1
detector includes a high-precision tracking system consisting of a silicon-strip vertex40
detector surrounding the pp interaction region, a large-area silicon-strip detector located41
upstream of a dipole magnet with a bending power of about 4 Tm, and three stations of42
silicon-strip detectors and straw drift tubes placed downstream. The combined tracking43
system provides a momentum measurement with relative uncertainty that varies from 0.4%44
at 5 GeV/c to 0.6% at 100 GeV/c, and impact parameter resolution of 20µm for tracks45
with large transverse momentum. Different types of charged hadrons are distinguished46
by information from two ring-imaging Cherenkov detectors [8]. Photon, electron and47
hadron candidates are identified by a calorimeter system consisting of scintillating-pad and48
preshower detectors, an electromagnetic calorimeter and a hadronic calorimeter. Muons49
are identified by a system composed of alternating layers of iron and multiwire proportional50
chambers [9].51
The trigger [10] consists of a hardware stage, based on information from the calorimeter52
and muon systems, followed by a software stage, which applies a full event reconstruction.53
The hardware trigger selects muons with transverse momentum, pT, exceeding 1.48 GeV/c,54
and dimuons whose product of pT values exceeds (1.3 GeV/c)
2. In the software trigger,55
at least one of the final state muons is required to have momentum larger than 8 GeV/c,56
and to have an impact parameter, IP, defined as the minimum distance of the particle57
trajectory from the associated primary vertex (PV) in three dimensions, greater than58
100µm. Alternatively, a dimuon trigger accepts events with oppositely charged muon59
candidates having good track quality, pT exceeding 0.5 GeV/c, and momentum exceeding60
6 GeV/c. In a second stage of the software trigger, two algorithms select D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−61
candidates. The first algorithm, used to increase the efficiency in the highest dimuon mass62
region, requires oppositely charged muons with scalar sum of pT greater than 1.5 GeV/c63
and dimuon mass greater than 1 GeV/c2. A second algorithm selects events with two64
oppositely charged muons and two oppositely charged hadrons with no invariant mass65
requirement on the dimuon.66
Simulated events for the signal, using a phase-space model, and the normalisation67
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Figure 1: Leading Feynman diagrams for the FCNC decay D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− in the SM.
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mode, are used to define selection criteria and to evaluate efficiencies. The pp collisions68
are generated using Pythia 6.4 [11] with a specific LHCb configuration [12]. Decays69
of hadronic particles are described by EvtGen [13]. The interaction of the generated70
particles with the detector and its response are implemented using the Geant4 toolkit [14]71
as described in Ref. [15].72
3 Candidate selection73
Candidate D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− decays are required to originate from D∗+ → D0pi+ decays.74
The D0 candidate is formed by combining two pion and two muon candidates where both75
pairs consist of oppositely charged particles. An additional pion track is combined with the76
D0 candidate to build the D∗+ candidate. The χ2 per degree of freedom of the vertex fit is77
required to be less than 5 for both the D∗+ and the D0 candidates. The angle between the78
D0 momentum vector and the direction from the associated PV to the decay vertex, θD0 ,79
is required to be less than 0.8◦. Each of the four particles forming the D0 meson must have80
momentum exceeding 3 GeV/c and pT exceeding 0.4 GeV/c. The tracks must be displaced81
with respect to any PV and have χ2IP larger than 4. Here χ
2
IP is defined as the difference82
between the χ2 of the PV fit done with and without the track under consideration.83
Further discrimination is achieved using a boosted decision tree (BDT) [16,17], which84
distinguishes between signal and combinatorial background candidates. This multivariate85
analysis algorithm is trained using simulated D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ− signal events and a86
background sample taken from data mass sidebands around the D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− signal87
mass region. Only 1% of the candidates in the sidebands are used in the training. The88
BDT uses the following variables: θD0 , χ
2 of the decay vertex and flight distance of the89
D0 candidate, p and pT of the D
0 candidate and of each of the four final state tracks, χ290
of the vertex and pT of the D
∗+ candidate, χ2IP of the D
0 candidate and of the final state91
particles, the maximum distance of closest approach between all pairs of tracks forming the92
D0 and D∗+ candidates, and the pT and χ2IP of the bachelor pion from the D
∗+ candidate.93
The BDT discriminant is used to classify each candidate. Assuming a signal branching94
fraction of 10−9, an optimisation study is performed to choose the combined BDT and95
muon particle identification (PID) selection criteria that maximise the expected statistical96
significance of the signal. This significance is defined as S/
√
S +B, where S and B97
are the signal and background yields respectively. The PID information is quantified as98
the difference in the log-likelihood of the detector response under different particle mass99
hypotheses (DLL) [8, 18]. The optimisation procedure yields an optimal threshold for the100
BDT discriminant and a minimum value for DLLµpi (the difference between the muon and101
pion hypotheses) of 1.5 for both µ candidates. In addition, the pion candidate is required102
to have DLLKpi less than 3.0 and DLLppi less than 2.0, and each muon candidate must not103
share hits in the muon stations with any other muon candidate. In the 2% of events in104
which multiple candidates are reconstructed, the candidate with the smallest D0 vertex χ2105
is chosen.106
The bachelor pi+ of the D∗+ → D0pi+ decay is constrained to the PV using a Kalman107
3
filter [19]. This constraint improves the resolution for the mass difference between the D∗+108
and the D0 candidates, ∆m ≡ m(pi+pi−µ+µ−pi+)−m(pi+pi−µ+µ−), by a factor of two, down109
to 0.3 MeV/c2. Candidates are selected with a ∆m value in the range 140.0− 151.4 MeV/c2.110
Candidates from the kinematically similar decay D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− form an important111
peaking background due to the possible misidentification of two oppositely charged pions as112
muons. A sample of this hadronic background is retained with a selection that is identical to113
that applied to the signal except that no muon identification is required. These candidates114
are then reconstructed under the D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− hypothesis and a subsample of the115
candidates, in which at least one such pion satisfies the muon identification requirements,116
is used to determine the shape of this peaking background in each region of dimuon mass,117
m(µ+µ−). Under the correct mass hypotheses the D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− candidates are also118
used as a control sample to check differences between data and simulation that may affect119
the event selection performance. Moreover, they are used to determine the expected signal120
shape in each m(µ+µ−) region by subdividing the D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− sample in the same121
regions of m(pi+pi−).122
Another potential source of peaking background is due to Λc(2595)
+ → Σc(2455)0pi+123
decays, followed by the Σc(2455)
0 → Λ+c pi− and then Λ+c → pK−pi+ decays, with the two124
pions in the decay chain misidentified as muons and the proton and the kaon misidentified125
as pions. Therefore, the DLLKpi and DLLppi requirements are tightened to be less than zero126
for the low-m(µ+µ−) region, where the baryonic background is concentrated, suppressing127
this background to a negligible level.128
Another potentially large background from the D0 → pi+pi−η decay, followed by129
the decay η → µ+µ−γ, does not peak at the D0 mass since candidates in which the130
m(µ+µ−) is within ±20 MeV/c2 of the nominal η mass are removed from the final fit. The131
remaining contribution to low values of the m(pi+pi−µ+µ−) invariant mass is included in132
the combinatorial background.133
4 Mass fit134
The shapes and yields of the signal and background contributions are determined using135
an unbinned maximum likelihood fit to the two-dimensional [m(pi+pi−µ+µ−pi+),∆m]136
distributions in the ranges 1810− 1920 and 140− 151.4 MeV/c2, respectively. This range137
is chosen to contain all reconstructed D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− candidates.138
The D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ− data are split into four regions of m(µ+µ−): two regions139
containing the ρ/ω and φ resonances and two signal regions, referred to as low-m(µ+µ−)140
and high-m(µ+µ−), respectively. The definitions of these regions are provided in Table 1.141
The D0 mass and ∆m shapes for D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− candidates are described by a142
double Crystal Ball function [20], which consists of a Gaussian core and independent left143
and right power-law tails, on either sides of the core. The parameters of these shapes are144
determined from the D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− control sample independently for each of the four145
m(µ+µ−) regions.146
The D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− peaking background is also split into the predefined dimuon147
4
Table 1: D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ− fitted yields in the four m(µ+µ−) regions. The corresponding signal
fractions under the assumption of a phase-space model, as described in Section 7, are listed in
the last column.
Range description m(µ+µ−) [ MeV/c2] D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− yield Fraction
low-m(µ+µ−) 250− 525 2± 2 30.6%
ρ/ω 565− 950 23± 6 43.4%
φ 950− 1100 63± 10 10.1%
high-m(µ+µ−) > 1100 3± 2 8.9%
mass regions and is fitted with a double Crystal Ball function. This provides a well-defined148
shape for this prominent background, which is included in the fit to the signal sample.149
The yield of the misidentified component is allowed to vary and fitted in each region of150
the analysis. The combinatorial background is described by an exponential function in151
the D0 candidate mass, while the shape in ∆m is described by the empirical function152
f∆(∆m, a) = 1− e−(∆m−∆m0)/a, where the parameter ∆m0 is fixed to 139.6 MeV/c2. The153
two-dimensional shape used in the fit implicitly assumes that m(pi+pi−µ+µ−pi+) and ∆m154
are not correlated.155
All the floating coefficients are allowed to vary independently in each of the m(µ+µ−)156
regions. Migration between the regions is found to be negligible from simulation studies.157
The yield observed in the φ region is used to normalise the yields in the signal regions.158
One-dimensional projections for the D0 candidate invariant mass and ∆m spectra,159
together with the result of the fits, are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The signal160
yields, which include contributions from the tails of the m(µ+µ−) resonances leaking161
into the low- and high-m(µ+µ−) ranges, are shown in Table 1. No significant excess of162
candidates is seen in either of the two signal regions.163
The yields in the signal regions are compatible with the expectations from leakage from164
the m(µ+µ−) resonant regions. The number of expected events from leakage is calculated165
assuming the m(µ+µ−) spectrum given by a sum of relativistic Breit-Wigner functions,166
describing the η, ρ/ω and φ resonances. The contribution from each resonance is scaled167
according to the branching fractions as determined from resonant D0 → K+K−pi+pi−168
and D0 → pi+pi−pi+pi− decays [21]. The resulting shape is used to extrapolate the yields169
fitted in the φ and ρ regions into the m(µ+µ−) signal regions. An additional extrapolation170
is performed using the signal yield in the m(µ+µ−) range 773− 793 MeV/c2, where the171
contribution from the ω resonance is enhanced. In this approach the interference among172
different resonances is not accounted for and a systematic uncertainty to the extrapolated173
yield is assigned according to the spread in their extrapolations. The expected number of174
leakage events is estimated to be 1± 1 in both the low- and high- m(µ+µ−) regions. This175
precision of this estimate is dominated by the systematic uncertainty.176
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Figure 2: Distributions of m(pi+pi−µ+µ−) for D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ− candidates in the (a) low-
m(µ+µ−), (b) ρ/ω, (c) φ, and (d) high-m(µ+µ−) regions, with ∆m in the range 144.4− 146.6
MeV/c2. The data are shown as points (black) and the fit result (dark blue line) is overlaid. The
components of the fit are also shown: the signal (filled area), the D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− background
(green dashed line) and the non-peaking background (red dashed-dotted line).
5 Branching fraction determination177
The D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ− branching fraction ratio for each m(µ+µ−) signal region i is178
calculated using179
B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−)i
B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)) =
N iD0→pi+pi−µ+µ−
ND0→pi+pi−φ(→µ+µ−)
× D0→pi+pi−φ(→µ+µ−)
iD0→pi+pi−µ+µ−
. (1)
The yield and efficiency are given by ND0→pi+pi−µ+µ− and D0→pi+pi−µ+µ− , respectively, for the180
signal channel, and by ND0→pi+pi−φ(→µ+µ−) and D0→pi+pi−φ(→µ+µ−) for the reference channel.181
The values for the efficiency ratio D0→pi+pi−µ+µ−/D0→pi+pi−φ(→µ+µ−) in the low-m(µ+µ−)182
and high-m(µ+µ−) regions, as estimated from simulations, are 0.24± 0.03 and 0.69± 0.11,183
respectively, where the uncertainty reflects the limited statistics of the simulated samples.184
The efficiencies for reconstructing the signal decay mode and the reference mode include185
the geometric acceptance of the detector, the efficiencies for track reconstruction, particle186
identification, selection and trigger. Both efficiency ratios deviate from unity due to187
differences in the kinematic distributions of the final state particles in the two decays.188
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Figure 3: Distributions of ∆m for D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− candidates in the (a) low-m(µ+µ−), (b)
ρ/ω, (c) φ, and (d) high-m(µ+µ−) regions, with the D0 invariant mass in the range 1840− 1888
MeV/c2. The data are shown as points (black) and the fit result (dark blue line) is overlaid. The
components of the fit are also shown: the signal (filled area), the D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− background
(green dashed line) and the non-peaking background (red dashed-dotted line).
Moreover, tighter particle identification requirements are responsible for a lower efficiency189
ratio in the low-m(µ+µ−) region. The accuracy with which the simulation reproduces the190
track reconstruction and particle identification is limited. Therefore, the corresponding191
efficiencies are also studied in data and systematic uncertainties are assigned.192
An upper limit on the absolute branching fraction is given using an estimate of the193
branching fraction of the normalisation mode. The D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−) branching194
fraction is estimated using the results of the amplitude analysis of the D0 → K+K−pi+pi−195
decay performed at CLEO [22]. Only the fit fraction of the decay modes in which the196
two kaons originate from an intermediate φ resonance are considered and the D0 →197
pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−) branching fraction is calculated by multiplying this fraction by the total198
D0 → K+K−pi+pi− branching fraction and using the known value of B(φ→ µ+µ−)/B(φ→199
K+K−) [21]. There are several interfering contributions to the D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ K+K−)200
amplitude. Considering the interference fractions provided in Ref. [22], the following201
estimate for the branching fraction is obtained, B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)) = (5.2± 0.6)×202
10−7. This estimate includes only the statistical uncertainty and refers to the baseline fit203
model used for the CLEO measurement. Similar estimates for B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−))204
7
are performed using all the alternative models considered in Ref. [22] assuming the205
interference fractions to be the same as for the baseline model. The spread among the206
estimates is used to assign a systematic uncertainty of 17% on B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)).207
The above procedure to estimate B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)) is supported by the narrow208
width of the φ resonance resulting in interference effects with other channels [22] that are209
negligible compared to the statistical uncertainty. The estimate for B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→210
µ+µ−)) is (5.2± 1.1)× 10−7, including both statistical and systematic uncertainties, and211
is used to set an upper limit on the absolute D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− branching fraction.212
A possible alternative normalisation, with respect to the ρ/ω dimuon mass region, would213
be heavily limited by the low statistics available and the relatively high contamination214
from D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi−, as can be seen in Figure 2b.215
6 Systematic uncertainties216
Several systematic uncertainties affect the efficiency ratio. Differences in the particle217
identification between the signal and the normalisation regions are investigated in data. A218
tag-and-probe technique applied to b→ J/ψX decays provides a large sample of muon219
candidates to determine the muon identification efficiencies [18]. General agreement220
between simulation and data is found to a level of 1%, which is assigned as a systematic221
uncertainty.222
The particle identification performance for hadrons is investigated by comparing the223
efficiency in D0 → pi+pi−pi+pi− candidates in data and simulation as a function of the224
DLLKpi requirement. The largest discrepancy between data and simulation on the efficiency225
ratio is found to be 4% and is taken as a systematic uncertainty.226
Several quantities, particularly the impact parameter, are known to be imperfectly227
reproduced in the simulation. Since this may affect the reconstruction and selection228
efficiency, a systematic uncertainty is estimated by smearing track properties to reproduce229
the distributions observed in data. The corresponding variation in the efficiency ratio yields230
an uncertainty of 5%. The BDT description in simulation is checked using background-231
subtracted D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− candidates where no significant difference is seen. Therefore,232
no extra systematic uncertainty is assigned.233
The systematic uncertainty due to possible mismodelling of the trigger efficiency in234
the simulation is assigned as follows. The trigger requirements in simulations are varied235
reproducing the typical changes of trigger configurations that occurred during data taking236
and an alternate efficiency ratio is calculated in both the m(µ+µ−) signal regions. The237
largest difference between the alternate and the baseline efficiency ratio, 5%, is found in238
the low-m(µ+µ−) region. This difference is assumed as the overall systematic uncertainty239
on the trigger efficiency.240
The uncertainties on the efficiency ratio due to the finite size of the simulated samples241
in the low- and high- m(µ+µ−) regions are 12% and 16% respectively. The production of242
significantly larger sample of simulated events is impractical due to the low reconstruction243
and selection efficiencies, particularly in the signal regions. In addition, the statistical244
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uncertainties of the fitted yields in data, listed in Table 1, dominate the total uncertainty.245
The sources of uncertainty are summarised in Table 2.246
According to simulations, biases in the efficiency ratio introduced by varying the relative247
contribution of D0 → ρ0(→ pipi)φ(→ µµ) and three-body D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−) decays248
are well within the assigned uncertainty. Varying the value of B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−))249
has a negligible effect on the number of leakage events, and no additional systematic250
uncertainty is assigned.251
The systematic uncertainties affecting the yield ratio are taken into account when252
the branching fraction limits are calculated. The shapes of the signal peaks are taken253
from the D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− samples separately for each m(µ+µ−) region to account for254
variations of the shape as a function of m(µ+µ−). The impact of alternative shapes for the255
signal and misidentified D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− decays on the fitted yields and the final limit256
are investigated. The signal and misidentification background shapes in the signal regions257
are fitted using the shapes obtained in the φ region, and from D0→ pi+pi−pi+pi− events258
reconstructed as D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−, but without any muon identification requirements.259
The change in the result is negligible.260
The absolute branching fraction limit includes an extra uncertainty of 21% from the261
estimate of the branching fraction of the normalisation mode.262
7 Results263
The compatibility of the observed distribution of candidates with a signal plus background264
or background-only hypothesis is evaluated using the CLs method [23,24], which includes265
the treatment of systematic uncertainties. Upper limits on the non-resonant D0 →266
pi+pi−µ+µ− to D0 → pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−) branching fraction ratio and on the absolute267
D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ− branching fraction are determined using the observed distribution268
of CLs as a function of the branching fraction in each m(µ
+µ−) search region. The269
extrapolation to the full m(µ+µ−) phase space is performed assuming a four-body phase270
space model for D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− for which fractions in each m(µ+µ−) region are quoted271
in Table 1. The observed distribution of CLs as a function of the total branching fraction272
ratio for D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− is shown in Fig. 4. A similar distribution for the absolute273
Table 2: Relative systematic uncertainties averaged over all the m(µ+µ−) regions for the efficiency
ratio.
Source Uncertainty (%)
Trigger efficiency 5
Hadron identification 4
Reconstruction and selection efficiency 5
Muon identification 1
Finite simulation sample size 12–16
Total 15–18
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branching fraction is shown in Fig. 5. The upper limits on the branching fraction ratio274
and absolute branching fraction at 90% and 95% CL and the p-values (1 − CLb) for275
the background-only hypothesis are given in Table 3 and in Table 4. The p-values are276
computed for the branching fraction value at which CLs+b equals 0.5. Despite the smaller277
event yield for D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− relative to D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−), the upper limit on278
the total relative branching fraction is of order unity due to several factors. These are the279
low reconstruction and selection efficiency ratio in the signal region, the systematic and280
statistical uncertainties, and the extrapolation to the full m(µ+µ−) range according to281
a phase-space model. It is noted that, while the results in individual m(µ+µ−) regions282
naturally include possible contributions from D0→ ρ(→ pi+pi−)µ+µ− since differences in283
the reconstruction and selection efficiency with respect to the four-body D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−284
are negligible, the extrapolation to the full m(µ+µ−) phase-space depends on the four-285
body assumption. Distinguishing a ρ component in the dipion mass spectrum requires an286
amplitude analysis which would be hardly informative given the small sample size and287
beyond the scope of this first search.288
Contributions for non-resonant D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− events in the normalisation mode289
))−µ+µ→(φ−pi+pi →0D)/B(−µ+µ−pi+pi →0DB(
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Figure 4: Observed (solid curve) and expected (dashed curve) CLs values as a function of
B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−)/B(D0→ pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)). The green (yellow) shaded area contains
68.3% and 95.5% of the results of the analysis on experiments simulated with no signal. The
upper limits at the 90(95)% CL are indicated by the dashed (solid) line.
Table 3: Upper limits on B(D0 → pi+pi−µ+µ−)/B(D0 → pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)) at 90 and 95%
CL, and p-values for the background-only hypothesis in each m(µ+µ−) region and in the full
m(µ+µ−) range (assuming a phase-space model).
Region 90% 95% p-value
low-m(µ+µ−) 0.41 0.51 0.32
high-m(µ+µ−) 0.17 0.21 0.12
Total 0.96 1.19 0.25
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Figure 5: Observed (solid curve) and expected (dashed curve) CLs values as a function of
B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−). The green (yellow) shaded area contains 68.3% and 95.5% of the results
of the analysis on experiments simulated with no signal. The upper limits at the 90(95)% CL
are indicated by the dashed (solid) line.
Table 4: Upper limits on B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−) at 90 and 95% CL in each m(µ+µ−) region and
in the full m(µ+µ−) range (assuming a phase-space model).
Region 90% [×10−7] 95% [×10−7]
low-m(µ+µ−) 2.3 2.9
high-m(µ+µ−) 1.0 1.2
Total 5.5 6.7
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m(µ+µ−) window are neglected in the upper limit calculations. Assuming a branching290
fraction equal to the 90% CL upper limit set in the highest m(µ+µ−) region, the relative291
contribution of the non-resonant mode is estimated to be less than 3%, which is small292
compared with other uncertainties.293
8 Conclusions294
A search for the D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ− decay is conducted using pp collision data, corresponding295
to an integrated luminosity of 1.0 fb−1 at
√
s = 7 TeV recorded by the LHCb experiment.296
The numbers of events in the non-resonant m(µ+µ−) regions are compatible with the297
background-only hypothesis. The limits set on branching fractions in two m(µ+µ−) bins298
and on the total branching fraction, excluding the resonant contributions and assuming a299
phase-space model, are300
B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−)
B(D0 → pi+pi−φ(→ µ+µ−)) < 0.96 (1.19), at the 90 (95)% CL,
B(D0→ pi+pi−µ+µ−) < 5.5 (6.7)× 10−7, at the 90 (95)% CL.
The upper limit on the absolute branching fraction is improved by a factor of 50 with301
respect to the previous search [5], yielding the most stringent result to date.302
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